Coarse-graining procedures make it possible to model the movement of large numbers of objects, such as particles in a fluid. Longitudinal student performance data can be modeled similarly by sorting students into score bins and following the flow of scores through time: trajectories depict the average scores over time for initial score bins and streamlines provide an approximate way to calculate the flow of student scores over many years based on only two consecutive years of data. However, due to the partially stochastic nature of observed scores, the coarse-graining procedure that sorts students into score bins amplifies a statistical phenomenon known as regression to the mean (RTM). As a result, streamlines do not provide an accurate prediction for the future performance of students. Here we discuss a new coarse-graining procedure, regression-corrected (RC) grouping, which reduces RTM in the streamlines. We apply RC streamlines to the Texas State Longitudinal Data System, which contains standardized testing data for students throughout primary and secondary school since 2003. We show that the RC streamlines accurately predict trajectories, using two or three years of data. Therefore RC streamlines can be used to identify the e↵ects of academic interventions on a time scale comparable to that of policy changes. We illustrate this assertion by examining a particular policy intervention, Texas' Student Success Initiative.
I. INTRODUCTION
The No Child Left Behind Act of 2001 (NCLB) mandated widespread, high-stakes standardized testing for primary and secondary students throughout the United States [1] . Struggling students may be required to receive additional instruction to pass these exams and failure can result in grade retention [2] . Teachers evaluations and placements are often determined by the performance gains of their students on standardized exams [3] [4] [5] . Schools can be closed or restructured due to persistent low scores, whether overall or for disaggregated subgroups [6] . These accountability measures for students, teachers, and schools create a strong incentive for policy makers to find interventions that raise student performance. However, evaluating the consequences of legislative actions is di cult as the policies a↵ect large numbers of students and may last only as long as an election cycle, whereas the impacts of the policies on valued metrics, such as high school graduation rates and college readiness, require up to 13 years to reach fruition.
A common way to analyze longitudinal datasets is to use hierarchical linear modeling or structural equation modeling to model outcomes with respect to observed variables or unobserved latent variables [7] . Marder and Bansal (2009) [8] and Bendinelli and Marder (2012) [9] developed an alternative approach that makes use of standard ideas from statistical mechanics. Trajectories can represent the position of any extended object over time. An example is the parabolic trajectory of a projectile. This is a useful idea especially when the object is composed of many correlated sub-units. It can be extended to fluid systems by coarse-graining the fluid at some point in time and following the motion of packets of fluid as the flow evolves. This provides a model for student score trajectories in an education context, showing average observed scores over time. A coarse-grained fluid is also frequently described by a velocity vector field that depicts the average velocity of particles in a fluid in each coarse-grained cell. Streamlines can be interpolated from the velocity vector field to show the anticipated movement of a particle throughout the space, given some initial position. Similarly, in the context of student scores, streamlines can be interpolated from a vector field that represents the change in score for each grade transition. Thus, streamlines depict the anticipated flow of scores over time. For fluids, streamlines are good approximations to trajectories when the flow is steady. In the education context, the testing environment must be stable for streamlines to provide a good estimate of trajectories, but this condition is only necessary and not su cient.
Instead of analyzing individual student outcomes or the average outcomes for the aggregation of all students, outcomes are evaluated after coarsegraining into score bins by sorting students into groups by their percent score (90-100%, 80-90%, etc.) in some initial grade. When dealing with student scores, we will use the terms 'coarse graining' and 'binning' interchangeably.
A consequence of the partially stochastic nature of observed scores and the distribution of observed scores is the regression of the scores toward the mean score. This is exacerbated when students are binned according to their observed scores. Regression to the mean (RTM) is present in both trajectories and streamlines; however, the multiple binning processes in streamlines exaggerate RTM, resulting in inaccurate depictions of student scores over time.
Here we present a new binning technique, called regression-corrected (RC) grouping, which reduces RTM in the streamlines so that they accurately represent the flow of student scores over time. RC streamlines can follow a single cohort of students over time, or they can be constructed using an accelerated longitudinal design to predict longitudinal outcomes with only two or three years of data. In this way, RC streamlines can predict longitudinal outcomes within a time suitable for informing policy; in addition, the comparison of streamlines from di↵erent periods can identify the e↵ects of intermediate interventions.
Section II summarizes some techniques in education research that are currently used to analyze student performance over time. While RC grouping and streamlines could be used in many contexts, Section III discusses the setting used for this paper: the Texas State Longitudinal System and standardized testing in Texas. Section IV lays the foundation for the RC streamlines by summarizing the trajectory and streamline techniques described in Bendinelli and Marder (2012) [9] . Section V presents a simple theory for understanding the consequences of RTM, specifically in regards to trajectories and streamlines. Section VI describes the RC grouping technique and uses the same theory to demonstrate how RTM is reduced. Section VII applies RC streamlines to identify the e↵ects of a state-wide intervention called the Student Success Initiative, while Section VIII explores additional applications including disaggregation by demographic factors, coarse-graining by alternate exams, and future predictions of student performance. In Section IX, we summarize our conclusions.
II. BACKGROUND
Longitudinal data analysis methods have been developed in many fields to study both within-person changes and between-person di↵erences in outcomes over time [10] . Within-person changes refer to outcomes for a single individual and are particularly important for the analysis of educational policy impacts because they can establish a connection between an intervention and the resulting changes for the a↵ected individuals. Between-person di↵erences are also important to study because they can show how interventions a↵ect students on a larger scale, and they can shed light on the di↵erential impacts of an intervention on di↵erent groups of students, which can lead to more e ciently targeted or more equitable interventions.
Most longitudinal studies utilize a statistical technique known as hierarchical linear modeling [11, 12] , or a similar technique called structural equation modeling [13] [14] [15] , to analytically describe both the within-person changes and the between-person differences in the longitudinal data. The analytical model may use observed variables or unobserved latent variables combined with fitted parameters to best represent the growth of the outcome variable. Individual growth curves represent the withinperson component of the model, and person-specific parameters (often within a normal distribution of values) that adjust the intercepts or slopes account for the between-person variation. The model often takes the form of a linear, polynomial, or piece-wise function, although it can have any non-parametric form.
This idea can be extended to grouped individuals through techniques such as group-based trajectory modeling [16] and latent class growth modeling [17] . These techniques assume that the population is mixed, containing several distinct groups that are categorized by a latent variable. Using the longitudinal data, individuals are first sorted into groups based on similar initial growth patterns and then their average outcomes over time are modeled with a trajectory. Intervention e↵ects can be compared for treated groups and control groups within the same pre-treatment growth trajectory. This technique requires several years of data both before and after an intervention to establish comparison groups and then to observe the intervention e↵ects.
The regression techniques in hierarchical linear modeling or structural equation modeling are familiar to statisticians. However, the language, equations, and coe cients in these frameworks can be di cult to understand for policy makers and educators. These techniques often involve computational packages such as HLM [18] and Mplus [19] , which can act as a black box, potentially leading to misuse or misinterpretation. The techniques in this paper are designed to be more intuitive to policy makers and educators by using visualizations rather than relying on parametric solutions with tables of computed coe cients. Nonetheless, the standard regression methods provide a foundation and a source of comparison for the new methods described in this paper.
A. Age-Period-Cohort E↵ects
We now develop some of the concepts needed in order to discuss educational data gathered over time. Between-person di↵erences and within-person changes in the data can be observed as any of three time-related variations: age e↵ects, period e↵ects, and cohort e↵ects. Age e↵ects represent changes related to aging although in the context of education, age e↵ects could be substituted by grade effects, changes that occur between each grade. Period e↵ects represent changes occurring during a specific time period, a↵ecting people of all ages similarly. Cohort e↵ects represent formative experiences, changes that are unique to people who experience the same events at the same time, often because they were born in the same time period. In an education context, cohort e↵ects may relate to changes that affect a cohort of students progressing through school together, completing one grade each year and graduating in the same year.
It can be di cult to separate age, period, and cohort e↵ects from each other. This is due to the inherent relationship between age, time, and cohort. For studies using birth cohorts-people born in the same time period-the relationship between age, year, and birth cohort is Y ear Age = Birth Cohort. For students in primary or secondary school, the relationship between the year, grade, and graduating cohort is Y ear Grade + 12 = High School Graduation Cohort. These relationships make it di cult to design a study to isolate grade, period, or cohort e↵ects because it is dicult to control for more than one of these e↵ects. In addition, there may be several concurrent influences, causing a combination of grade, period, and cohort e↵ects. Educational policy changes are usually either period e↵ects or cohort e↵ects, depending on the process of implementation and the intended recipients.
To minimize or isolate the potential sources of time-related change, studies may focus on a single time period or a single cohort. Studies analyzing data from one time period are known as crosssectional models. By using data from only one time, period e↵ects are removed from the analysis and the time required for data collection is minimized, an attractive feature for costly studies. Cross-sectional models show the range of outcomes at a moment in time and can be helpful for identifying betweenperson variation. The students within a crosssection can be aggregated into a synthetic cohort, which contains students at every grade throughout school in a single year. If there were no cohort effects, the outcomes from a synthetic cohort would accurately identify grade e↵ects. However, without other time periods for comparison, grade e↵ects and cohort e↵ects are completely confounded. Extending the study longitudinally can help to separate the grade e↵ects from the cohort e↵ects, although this can then introduce period e↵ects.
By contrast, single-cohort studies use the longitudinal data from a single graduating cohort of students to study within-person change [20] . Cohort studies are helpful for studying the evolution of individuals, especially considering that a person may have many experiences that build upon one another to cause a particular growth pattern. Single-cohort studies require several data points for each individual, which can take years of data collection and can su↵er from attrition. In addition, while cohort studies remove cohort e↵ects from the analysis, grade e↵ects and period e↵ects are confounded. By comparing outcomes from multiple cohorts, grade e↵ects and period e↵ects can be separated, while possibly reintroducing cohort e↵ects.
Accelerated longitudinal design (ALD) studies are a compromise between cross-sectional studies and longitudinal single-cohort studies [21] . ALDs use data from multiple overlapping cohorts beginning at di↵erent ages to span a large age range while using only a few years of data. For example, Miyazaki and Raudenbush used the National Youth Survey that contained data for 7 adjacent cohorts over 5 years to study the development of antisocial attitudes from ages 11 to 21 [22] . ALDs study growth over a large age/grade range without needing to wait the full time period as in longitudinal studies. This reduces the cost of the study as well as the attrition due to missing data, while producing results in a time period that allows for more political influence. The techniques discussed in this paper can be categorized as single cohort designs or ALDs.
III. SETTING
Although we expect the methods of this paper to have general utility, the possibility of testing them is due to a unique resource provided by the Texas Education Research Center (ERC), which holds extensive longitudinal information about Texas students, teachers, and schools [23]. The Texas Education Agency (TEA) provides the ERC with much of their student-level data, including demographics and standardized testing information. Starting in 2003, the state-wide exam was the Texas Assessment of Knowledge and Skills (TAKS), which consisted of annual mathematics and reading exams between 3rd and 11th grade, as well as periodic exams in other subjects [24] . In 2012, the exams started transitioning to the State of Texas Assessments of Academic Readiness (STAAR), which had mostly the same schedule of exams before high school but replaced grade-specific high school exams with endof-course subject exams [25, 26] . To use a consistent metric, we mostly limit the focus of this paper to the TAKS mathematics exams (2003-2012), except for some future predictions that we make with the STAAR data.
In our research, we have decided to use the raw percent scores instead of the scaled scores provided by the TEA. While, psychometrically, scaled scores are preferable to raw scores when comparing the results from multiple exams, we feel justified in using raw scores for several reasons. First, the exams were compiled from banks of items that were designed and tested to be similar in content and diculty [27] . Each year the exams were designed to be very similar, resulting in a consistent raw score metric. Second, the raw score conversion tables [28] were examined and the raw scores corresponding with a passing score within each grade for the mathematics TAKS exams was fairly consistent; the score usually varied by only one question, occasionally by two questions, and rarely by three (out of approximately 40-50 questions). The maximum possible raw score within a grade and subject was consistent over time. Third, the TEA used a one-parameter logistic function as the item-response theory [27] , which resulted in a one-to-one mapping of the raw scores to scaled scores; in this model, students with the same raw score have the same "ability". Fourth, the iterative process of estimating the abilities using the one-parameter logistic model requires proprietary software designed for item response theory calculations and student-level data for specific test items that are often unavailable for researchers. Fifth, the TEA converted raw to scaled scores using scaling constants with a proprietary method based not only on item response theory, but also subject to the constraints that a scaled score of 2100 be a panel-recommended passing score, and 2400 a panelrecommended commended score. Sixth, the TEA's scaling method switched from a horizontal scaling method (comparable between years within grade and subject) to a vertical scaling method (comparable between years and grades within subject) in 2008 due to changes in the Texas Education Code [6] ; this resulted in a large shift in scaled score ranges, without the ability to track longitudinal progress before 2008. Therefore, on the basis of simplicity, transparency, and consistency, we have chosen to use raw score percentages as our metric.
IV. FOUNDATION
The methods detailed in Bendinelli and Marder (2012) [9] establish a foundation for the RC streamlines developed in this paper. We briefly describe them again here to provide a background for the modifications that follow.
A. Trajectories
In physics, trajectories are used to represent the position of a physical object over time. In an education context, trajectories can be used to represent scores over time. Using a coarse-grained binning procedure, students are sorted into score bins determined by their TAKS mathematics score in 3rd grade, the earliest exam in primary school. Specifically, the score bin limits are determined by the raw percent scores (90-100%, 80-90%, etc.). Grouping students into decile score bins provides a compromise between an overwhelming number of individual student trajectories and a single aggregate trajectory, which would fail to convey most of the information available in the data. Once the groups have been established, the average scores for each group are plotted for each grade, up to the exit mathematics exams in 11th grade. Therefore, trajectories are single-cohort studies, depicting the observed average scores for the score bins over time. Decile score bins were chosen in part because they are familiar and correspond to intuition about 'A', 'B', 'C', 'D', and 'F' students. For a discussion of grouping from a more general point of view, see Guthrie (2018) . [29] Only by grouping students according to prior academic performance and other characteristics are we able to understand e↵ects of educational policy changes, for these work di↵erently on students of di↵erent backgrounds. However, as we will see, the process of grouping creates a set of technical problems that we have set ourselves in this paper to resolve. Figure 1 shows the trajectories for the cohort of students who graduated high school in 2012. The thickness of each line is proportional to the number of students in that score bin. The average scores in each grade are connected by linear segments, although the connection does not need to be linear. The performance peaks in 5th and 8th grade will be discussed in Section VII; otherwise, the trajectories are fairly flat, without intersections. This is not surprising when averaging thousands of students, as prior performance is the strongest indicator of future performance. Students could be further aggregated by demographic variables or course taking, for example, which would likely result in more movement Trajectories for the cohort of students who graduated in 2012. The students are sorted into percent score deciles by their maximum 3rd grade mathematics TAKS score in 2003. The average scores for these groups of students are then plotted for the subsequent grades in the following years, and these average scores are connected in linear segments. The thickness of the trajectory is proportional to the number of students in that group.
There are approximately 250,000 students included in this analysis.
in the trajectories (see Section VIII).
Trajectory plots are of fundamental interest because they track the average performance of a cohort of students at all grades and performance levels exactly. Therefore, trajectories provide an accurate depiction of longitudinal student performance on a large scale and they can be used to analyze the outcomes of policies in the long term. However, policies typically have a shorter duration than the nine years of data that it takes to construct a full trajectory, so educational policy has likely already changed by the time the results can be analyzed with this method. In addition, attrition can introduce bias to the sample and this becomes more of an issue with longer studies. It is therefore necessary to identify other techniques that permit more timely analysis.
B. Streamlines
Streamlines are used in fluid mechanics to represent the motion of particles in a fluid. Velocity vector fields are constructed from the average velocity of particles at various positions in a fluid. Streamlines begin at an initial position and then follow the flow created by the velocity vector field, conveying the anticipated motion of a particle in the fluid from the starting position. In an education context, vector fields can be constructed from the change in score over time to represent the flow of scores through the FIG. 2. Vector field of score changes and corresponding streamlines for the cohort of 2012. The students are sorted into new bins each grade, and the average change in score for each group is calculated from that grade to the next. The slope of an arrow is equal to the change in score for that grade and bin. Streamlines are constructed, beginning with the average score in 3rd grade for each bin and then interpolating changes in score from the vector field to determine the slope of each segment of the streamline. These streamlines should capture the flow of student scores throughout the grades, however, the evident convergence of the streamlines due to RTM prevents this method from producing more meaningful results.
grades. Streamlines then represent the anticipated scores over time for a student with an observed initial score.
Streamlines can utilize a single cohort design or an ALD. Cohort streamlines, as in Figure 2 , use data from a single cohort of students as they progress through school. The students are sorted into score bins in each grade, and the change in score is calculated for those groups from that grade to the next. This di↵ers from a trajectory where the students are sorted in only the initial grade, as the students in streamlines are re-grouped into score bins in each grade. The changes in score for each score bin and grade transition comprise a vector field from which streamlines can be interpolated. The streamlines begin at the average scores for each score bin in 3rd grade and then the slope of each segment is determined by a linear interpolation function for that grade transition, which is derived from the observed score changes (it does not need to be linear).
Snapshot streamlines, as in Figure 3 , use an ALD with data from eight sequential cohorts, following each for two consecutive years. Snapshot streamlines are constructed in the same way as the cohort streamlines, except each grade transition is represented by a di↵erent cohort of students. In the first year, the students from each cohort are sorted into score bins in their grade and the score change is calculated for those groups from that year to the next, when the students have progressed to the next grade. Therefore snapshot streamlines represent the score flow throughout the grades while using only two years of data. Assuming that di↵erent cohorts perform similarly, snapshot streamlines can be used to predict longitudinal results from a single cohort. Figures 4 and 5 show the snapshot streamlines for 2003-2004 and 2012 cohort streamlines, each compared to the trajectories for the cohort of 2012. It is evident in both cases that the streamlines are converging, di↵ering from the relatively flat trajectories. The trajectories directly plot the average observed scores, so the discrepancies between the trajectories and streamlines points to an issue with the streamlines, as they do not accurately represent the flow of scores through the grades. This inaccuracy is due to RTM. The next section presents a simple theory to explain why the iterative score binning process is causing strong RTM in the streamlines, and then we present a simple solution to create more accurate streamlines. In the absence of cohort e↵ects, the snapshot streamlines could be used to predict the longitudinal performance of the students, which is represented by the trajectories. The convergence of the streamlines due to RTM makes the predictions from the snapshot streamlines inaccurate.
FIG. 5. Cohort streamlines and trajectories for the cohort of 2012. Both plotting schemes are representing the same cohort of students, however the streamlines are more inclusive of students who join the cohort after 3rd grade. Due to RTM, the streamlines converge considerably compared to the trajectories. The streamlines therefore do not accurately represent the flow of student scores.
V. REGRESSION TO THE MEAN
Regression to the mean (RTM) is a bulk statistical phenomenon, and is a consequence of the stochastic component of the observed scores. RTM depends on the magnitude of these random fluctuations and on the score distributions. RTM is exacerbated by selection or classification processes. In particular, by sorting students into score bins by their observed scores on a single exam, the random component of their score may force the student into a di↵erent bin than expected. For a score distribution with more students performing near the mean than at the extremes, most of the "wrongly binned" students typically perform closer to the mean of the distribution. On a second exam, the average for the score bin will regress toward the mean as the expected scores are closer to the distribution's average.
We use a simple theory to demonstrate the influences of RTM on the trajectories and streamlines with the understanding that observed data are never so simple, but general behavior is best elucidated in the simple case. Using conditional expectation values for the exam scores [30] , we can better understand the significance of RTM in the coarse-graining procedures. We invoke classical test theory [31, 32] to establish the relationship between the observed score, the true score, and the random component. If x i are the raw scores for exam i, then we can say that x i = t i + e i where t i is the true score and e i is the random component, or error score. The true score, E(x i ) = t i , is unobserved and is defined to be the expected score if a student were to be tested repeatedly to average over short-term fluctuations due to temporary circumstances such as a bad night's sleep. The error scores for the repeated measurements come from a normal distribution with a mean of zero, and they are uncorrelated with each other and with the true score. We can also define z-scores, z i , such that z i = (x i µ)/ xi , where xi is the standard deviation of x i and µ is the mean raw score or expected score, E(x i ) = µ. For z-scores, E(z i ) = 0 and zi = 1 for all i. To make concrete computations, we assume that student scores on exams in successive years are linearly correlated. This assumption holds for a bivariate normal distribution, and it can also hold for non-normal distributions. Figure 6 shows the score distributions and bivariate distributions for the 3rd, 4th, and 5th grade scores of the 2012 cohort, as examples of typical distributions in the ERC dataset. All of the score distributions are skewed toward higher scores, with a ceiling e↵ect from the maximum score. The 5th and 8th grade distributions, in particular, had floor e↵ects due to a program called Student Success Initiative (see Section VII). Despite these floor and ceiling e↵ects, the assumption of linear conditional expectation values is not unreasonable.
Assuming linear conditional expectation values, the expected score on exam y given a score a on where ⇢ x,y is the Pearson correlation coe cient between the exams and is the standard deviation. For z-scores, this expression simplifies to:
Following from the Cauchy-Schwarz inequality, |⇢ zi,zj |  1. Therefore, this expression explains RTM; given the score on an exam, the expected score on another exam is closer to zero, the mean for z-scores. The less correlated the exams, the more RTM.
This theory can be expanded to multiple years in several ways. Trajectories are modeled by conditioning every exam by the initial exam, similar to how the students are sorted into bins by their initial scores. The necessary conditional expectation values are: Table I and depends on the correlation coe cients between each exam and the first exam. If it is assumed that all of the exam pairs have the same correlation coe cient ⇢ zi,zj = ⇢, this sequence would become a, ⇢a, ⇢a, ⇢a, etc. Therefore the RTM takes place during the first grade transition but not thereafter.
The sequence of expected scores is shown in
The assumption of equivalent correlation coe cients is not completely borne out in the data, as exams tend to be less correlated with time, but it is illustrative of the basic patterns of RTM.
Streamlines are constructed using a first-order Markov process, with each exam being conditioned only by the previous exam. This process is described by the following conditional expectation values:
To create a continuous streamline, the score for one exam is used as the initial condition for the next, so that the anticipated values for the scores are
For streamlines, the scores are proportional to the product of previous correlation coe cients. For equivalent correlation coe cients ⇢, the sequence becomes a, ⇢a, ⇢ 2 a, ⇢ 3 a, etc. It is obvious in this case that the scores continually regress towards the mean of zero. The sequences for trajectories and streamlines can be compared in Table I . While this theory is simple and requires assumptions that may not hold with observed scores, Figure 5 exhibits RTM mainly in the first segment of the trajectories but throughout the streamlines, aligning with the observations from the theory.
VI. REGRESSION-CORRECTED GROUPING
The sequence of anticipated scores in the trajectory framework demonstrates the magnitude of RTM each year after a binning process. The majority of the RTM occurs between the binning exam and the next, in the first grade transition. Streamlines are essentially several short trajectories strung together; each segment is the first grade transition in a new trajectory. Since this is exactly the portion of the trajectory that contains the majority of the RTM, it is no surprise that the streamlines have such extreme RTM. However, the RTM in the trajectories is mostly resolved by the second grade transition. Therefore, if the streamlines instead utilized the second grade transition for each short trajectory, the RTM would have already been mostly resolved. This is the premise of the new binning procedure, called regression-corrected (RC) grouping. For the uncorrected streamlines described above, students are sorted by their scores in grade i for i 2 [3, 10] and the average change in score is calculated for those groups between grades i to i + 1. The scores from the binning exams are included in the change-in-score calculations. With RC grouping, we delay the change-in-score calculation by one year. In RC streamlines, students are sorted by their scores in grade i for i 2 [3, 9] and the changes in score are calculated for those groups between grades i + 1 to i + 2. Excluding the binning exam scores from the change-in-score calculations reduces the magnitude of RTM. After the vector field is established from the change-in-score calculations, continuous streamlines are constructed. In essence, the students for each grade transition are sorted into score bins by a separate exam from the exams used to calculate the change in score. We have chosen to use the previous exam of the same subject (mathematics) but it could be any other exam that is reasonably well correlated with the exams used to calculate the change in score. An example of using the reading score for sorting is discussed in Section VIII and it demon-strates that RC streamlines can be constructed with only two years of data.
We can analyze RC streamlines using the conditional expectation values, as above. For each binning process, we calculate a pair of expectation values conditioned on the binned scores. The necessary pairs of expectation values are:
The di↵erences of the two scores in each pair are used as the slopes for each of the vectors to construct the RC streamlines. A continuous streamline is strung together by using the previous score as the initial condition for the next pair. The initial conditions (b, c, etc.) can be calculated by setting the expectation values for the same exam equal to each other. For example, we would need to find b such that E(z 3 |z 1 = a) = E(z 3 |z 2 = b). This gives b = ⇢z 1 ,z 3 ⇢z 2 ,z 3 a, which then allows us to calculate E(z 4 |z 2 = b). Using this method iteratively gives a sequence of scores in the RC streamlines of & 1 = a (Not shown on the plot) In this sequence, the coe cients of the scores are ratios of Pearson correlation coe cients between the exams. Again, if we were to assume the same correlation coe cients between all of the exams, the values in the sequence would be a, ⇢a, ⇢a, ⇢a, etc., which is identical to the sequence for the trajectory. Table II shows the sequences for the special case where the correlation coe cients are the same between every exam. The trajectory and RC streamline sequences only have RTM between the 3rd and 4th grade exams, whereas the streamline sequence continuously regresses toward the mean. Despite the unlikely assumption of equivalent correlation coefficients, this is an indication that the RC streamlines may successfully reduce RTM. Table III shows the expressions and values for the expected scores in the trajectory, streamline, and RC streamline frameworks, using the Pearson correlation coecients from the ERC dataset for the cohort of 2012. While the correlation decreases as the exams are further apart in time, the RTM in the trajectories and RC streamlines are nearly identical, whereas the uncorrected streamlines exhibit extreme RTM. Figure 7 shows the RC cohort streamlines and the trajectories for the cohort of students that graduated in 2012. Overall, the two frameworks have very similar results. The slight di↵erences between the two frameworks are meaningful; RC streamlines can include students who join the cohort after 3rd grade. Trajectories require students to have a 3rd and 4th grade score whereas RC streamlines require any three consecutive scores (grades i, i + 1, and i + 2) within the cohort to be included for a segment (from grade i + 1 to i + 2). Therefore, trajectories are more inclusive of joiners before 5th grade and RC streamlines are more inclusive after 5th grade. In the
Trajectories Streamlines Regression-Corrected Streamlines Expression Value Expression Value Expression Value
TABLE III. Comparison between the score sequences within the trajectory, cohort streamline, and RC cohort streamline frameworks, using the Pearson correlation coe cients computed from the data for the cohort of 2012.
FIG. 7. RC cohort streamlines and trajectories for the cohort of 2012. The RC streamlines and the trajectories correspond very well. The slight di↵erences are due to the students who join or leave the cohort. Before 5th grade, trajectory plots are slightly more inclusive of joiners. After 5th grade, RC cohort streamlines are more inclusive.
data, this corresponds with lower performance in the RC streamlines after 5th grade, as mobility has been shown to be correlated with lower performance [33] . Not only do RC cohort streamlines produce accurate longitudinal results, but they can better capture the performance of temporary cohort members. RC streamlines can also utilize an Accelerated Longitudinal Design, reducing the required years of data to only three years. When using mathematics scores exclusively, the students are sorted by their score in a first year and then the changes in score are calculated between a second and third year. 2012. While the two frameworks are fairly comparable, there is an 8th grade performance peak in the trajectories that is missing in the RC snapshot streamlines. Again, this di↵erence is meaningful and it demonstrates a change in policy that a↵ected the 8th graders by 2008 (trajectories) but not in 2005 (RC snapshot streamlines) called the Student Success Initiative.
VII. APPLICATION: SSI
The Student Success Initiative (SSI), established in 1999, encompasses several initiatives intended to promote grade-level performance in mathematics and reading in Texas. One component of the SSI is a set of grade promotion requirements in 5th and 8th grade; if students fail the mathematics or reading exam three times then they will be retained in 5th or 8th grade for another year unless they are excused by a committee [2] . In addition, struggling students in every grade, especially in the highstakes 5th and 8th grades, can receive additional instruction called Accelerated Mathematics/Reading Instruction (AMI/ARI) [34] .
SSI was implemented gradually along with the cohort of 2012. In the 1999-2000 school year, SSI only impacted Kindergarten students, and the program expanded to include an additional grade each year [35] . Therefore, the first 5th grade retention and ARI/AMI occurred in the 2004-2005 school year, and the first 8th grade retention and ARI/AMI occurred in the 2007-2008 school year. This timeline of implementation may explain the similarities and di↵erences in performance in Figure 8 . The students in the trajectories were the first cohort of students to be a↵ected by SSI in each grade. The students in the RC snapshot streamlines were only impacted by SSI up through 5th grade. Therefore, a performance peak can be seen as a result of the 5th grade highstakes exam in both frameworks, but the 8th grade peak is only seen in the trajectories. Figure 9 shows the RC snapshot streamlines from 2007-2009, after the SSI impacted students up to 8th grade. The 8th grade performance peak is evident in both the trajectories and the RC snapshot streamlines. It should be mentioned that the funding for SSI has been reduced dramatically in recent years, dropping from over $150 million annually in 2011 [35] to $5.5 million in the 2018-2019 biennium budget [36] .
Overall, the RC snapshot streamlines and trajectories are remarkably similar despite the significant di↵erence in the number of years of testing data required for the plot: trajectories use 9 years of data whereas RC snapshot streamlines only use 3 years. Therefore, in the absence of policy changes, RC snapshot streamlines can make accurate longitudinal predictions and in the event of a policy change, RC snapshot streamlines before and after can be compared to identify the e↵ects of the intermediate intervention. RC snapshot streamlines could be a powerful tool for education researchers, particularly those who work at State Education Agencies and are required to produce rapid results to influence policy [37] . 
VIII. OTHER APPLICATIONS

A. Disaggregation
In addition to grouping students by their observed scores, the students in RC streamlines and trajectories can be grouped according to other variables of interest. For example, students could be disaggregated by demographic variables to study equity and performance disparities. In the Texas Longitudinal Data System, some of the available demographic variables include gender, socio-economic status (SES) with respect to free or reduced lunch status, and race/ethnicity. Figure 10 shows the trajectories for the cohort of 2012 disaggregated by gender. Male and female students perform similarly, with female students performing slightly better on the TAKS mathematics exams. Figure 11 shows the trajectories for the lowincome students who receive free or reduced lunch, disaggregated by race/ethnicity. The trajectories for each score bin are separated into subplots to highlight the within-bin di↵erences.
Students can also be disaggregated by course taking. Figure 12 shows the trajectories for the students in the cohort of 2012, disaggregated by the highest level of physics that they took in high school. In Texas, the students could take advanced placement (AP) physics, basic physics, or integrated physics and chemistry (IPC). For the cohort of 2012, the students were required to take at least basic physics to satisfy the Recommended High School Program, although IPC was su cient for the Minimum High School Program. The high school science requirements in Texas changed in 2014, removing the basic physics requirement [38] .
B. Binning by Alternate Exam
One unfortunate consequence of using the RC grouping process for snapshot streamlines is the necessity of a third year of data. However, RC snapshot streamlines can be constructed using only two years of data if an alternate exam is used for binning the students. Students in Texas were assessed in both mathematics and reading annually; therefore, the reading exam is a consistent alternate exam for sorting the students into score bins. Figure 13 shows the RC snapshot streamlines of 2008-2009, showing the flow in mathematics scores with students sorted by their reading scores in 2008. This demonstrates that accurate RC snapshot streamlines can be constructed with only two years of data; the quantitative improvements to the streamlines through the RC process do not require additional data collection time.
C. Future Predictions
To make future predictions of student performance in Texas it is necessary to use data from a new exam whose roll-out started in 2011-2012, the State of Texas Assessments of Academic Readiness (STAAR). Not enough time has passed since STAAR was first implemented to construct a full trajectory plot, although RC snapshot streamlines can be constructed. Figure 14 shows the partial trajectory for the first cohort of students who took STAAR in 3rd grade (6th graders in 2015) and the RC snapshot streamlines from 2012-2014. The dip in performance in 2015 compared to the predictions may be real. The STAAR mathematics performances in 2015 were so low compared to the State's expectations that the Texas Education Commissioner decided not to use the mathematics exams for any accountability measures [39] . The cause for the drop in performance could be a change in mathematics curriculum standards that was implemented in the 2014-2015 school year [40] , a↵ecting the spring 2015 scores, or it could be the delayed result of budget cuts that started in 2011 [41] .
IX. CONCLUSIONS
We have developed a new method that can visualize, analyze, and predict longitudinal student testing data. RC streamlines improve on the streamlines created by Bendinelli and Marder [9] by reducing the e↵ects of RTM. Consequently, the RC streamlines can be used to predict long-term student test- ing performance with only two or three consecutive years of data. RC streamlines can also be used to determine the outcomes of interventions by comparing predictions derived before and after the intervention. This technique has the potential to analyze outcomes rapidly enough for the results to influence policy decisions.
Trajectory plots are a visualization tool to observe long-term trends in the scores for groups of students that are determined by the initial scores. Trajectories are a fundamental longitudinal analysis technique, as they show the average observed scores over time for the students in each initial score bin. By coarse-graining the students into score bins, FIG. 14. Partial trajectories for the students who were 6th graders in 2015 and RC snapshot streamlines for 2012-2014. The dip in observed performance in 2015 caused the Texas Education Commissioner to cancel accountability measures related to the mathematics scores [39] .
trajectories provide a compromise between the overwhelming information at the individual student level and the loss of information in the full aggregate, which groups completely di↵erent types of students together. Trajectories act as a source of comparison for longitudinal prediction methods, such as snapshot streamlines. The longitudinal nature of the trajectory plots causes some limitations. The trajectories are not inclusive of students who join the cohort after the initial grade, and similar to other longitudinal techniques, trajectories su↵er from attrition. Full trajectories require almost a decade of data to follow the scores of students throughout primary and secondary school; therefore, they are only possible to assemble after the students have already graduated.
Streamline plotting, as described in Bendinelli and Marder [9] , is a tool inspired by techniques in statistical mechanics that models the movement of particles in a fluid. Streamlines in an education context use the changes in score for students in each score bin and for each grade transition to represent the flow of scores through the grades. The streamlines can have a single-cohort design, known as cohort streamlines, or they can utilize an ALD with two years of data, called snapshot streamlines. However, the repeated sorting of students into score bins results in an exaggerated RTM, rendering the streamlines quantitatively inaccurate.
RC streamlines use a separate exam to create the score bins from the exams used to calculate the changes in score. In this way, the RTM is reduced considerably, resulting in acceptably accurate depic-tions of score flow. RC cohort streamlines are an alternative to trajectories, as both follow a single cohort of students throughout school; however, the RC cohort streamlines include additional students who join the cohort after the initial exam. RC snapshot streamlines use three consecutive years of data to make predictions of the score flow throughout the grades; the first year is used to sort the students into score bins and the second and third years are used to calculate the change in score. RC snapshot streamlines can also be constructed from only two years of data, as long as the sorting exams are not used in the change-in-score calculations. We demonstrated this by using the reading exams to form score bins and the mathematics exams for the changes in score.
Deviations between the RC snapshot streamlines and trajectories are indications of a policy change. Similarly, di↵erences between RC snapshot streamlines from di↵erent years identify the e↵ects of intermediate interventions. This was demonstrated by identifying the e↵ects of SSI in the Texas State Longitudinal Data System. SSI was implemented along with the cohort of students who graduated in 2012 and it mandated especially high-stakes mathematics and reading exams in 5th and 8th grade. By comparing the RC snapshot streamlines from 2003-2005 to those from 2007-2009, the e↵ects of the 8th grade SSI policies can be identified.
RC grouping, trajectories, and RC streamlines can be expanded in several ways. Students can be further disaggregated by other variables, such as demographics or course taking, to identify the between-person di↵erences in within-person changes over time. Furthermore, RTM is not only a concern when creating streamline plots. Texas is implementing new school accountability measures beginning partially in the 2018-2019 school year and fully by the 2019-2020 school year that use the relative score classifications of the students from one year to the next as a component of the metric [42] . As demonstrated with the streamlines and trajectories, classifying students based on observed scores leads to RTM. Therefore, RTM can be expected to a↵ect the new school accountability measures and to have potentially profound consequences for Texas schools.
